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10 Years ot 
SMU Research 
his is the lOth volume of SMU Research. Wh n the fir , t volume came out in 1993. 
I wasn't sure whether even a econd volume would b fea. iblc. \\'ith the generous 
support of the Office of Public Affair , 'fl.fU Research ha., b come a regular pub-
lication of the University. 
During the pa t 10 y ars, MU Research has tl'i d to giv' a bro .. dba · d overvi w 
of there earch undertak '11 by th' faculty at . 'l\1 . In s l cting p r onuliti and to-
ries, we have cov r d both sponsor •cl and non pon or •cl r •. •arch nnd di. ciplincs as 
diver e a engin cring, th ology, and law. \V' he. v • profiled r ·. •arch •rs fi·om all :ix 
chool and c I brat •d th r s arch accomplishm ·nt of th • •ntir, faculty. 
Thi volum com son th h •1: of th • compl •tion of a . ucc ' sful capital campaign 
and the con truciion of two n w building. on campu · that I b li v will mak • a I. rg • 
contribution to th growth of r · arch at 'M . Th [ •dman Lif• 'ci •nc •: Building, 
completedju · t ov ray ar ago, and th J rry ,Junkins Electrical Enf..,rin ring Building, 
inaugurated within th past y ar, provid faculty m •mb •r: in th d partm nt: of 
Biological cience and Electrical Engin ring. r spectiv ly, with up-to-dat facilitie 
to conduct cutting-edg - r arch in th ir di~ciplinc: . Th impact of . uch facilitie i 
already being een in the appointm nt. mad in th D partment of Biological cience , 
which you can read about in the cov r artic1 in lhi volum . I have no doubt that the 
Junkins Building will play an equally ignificant role in advancing re earch in the 
School of Engineering. 
The cover article about our re earch in the biological cience feature re earchers 
who are working on the frontier of cience, empha izing tate-of-the-art methods in 
protein structure, cell biology and recombinant DNA technique . pecific research 
topics include conversion of food 1nto chemical energy to provide fuel for life, gene 
regulation, causes of aging and the ability of disea e-causing pathogens to take over 
functions of the host. 
Two faculty members - Professor Radovan Kovacevic from Mechanical Engineering 
and Professor William Dillon from Marketing- also receive prominent mention in this 
issue. Professor Kovacevic directs a Research Center on Advanced Manufacturing and 
Professor Dillon conducts research on consumer behavior and product development 
while shouldering administrative responsibilities as associate dean for academic 
affairs in Cox School of Business. 
A new item introduced this year is the "Scrapbook" page that highlights faculty and 
student research in the field. In areas such as archaeology and geology, fieldwork is an 
essential part of research. 
I wish to thank all of you who have supported us in the past 10 years. I look 
forward to your continued support and encourage your interest in what we do in the 
coming years. 
U. Narayan Bhat 
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Bones and barnacles 
can be used to tell 
a chemical story 
of the turtles' part. 
Turtle Tracks 
Re earch conducted b an M graduate tudent rna help protect an endan-
gered pecie 
Dana Bia atti, who tudied 
the migration of ancient ea tur-
tle for her Master's the is in 
paleontology at SMU, tracked 
their movements by conducting 
chemical analyses of the turtles' 
bones a well as barnacles grow-
ing on their shells. 
Because turtles incorporate 
elements from the environment 
into their bodies, Biasatti says 
bones and barnacles can be used 
to tell a chemical story of the tur-
tles' past. Her research could 
help scientists better understand 
where turtles travel, as well as 
protect them from hazards such 
as toxjc Hp1lls or overfishing. 
Her research will be pub-
liHh •d thiH year in Palaeo-
geograp hy, Palaeoclimatology, 
Palcwrwmhwy . BiaHatti planH to 
continue her re earch on the 
correlation of marine animal 
keletal chemi try with migra-
tion and ecology while pursuing 
a Ph.D. at Florida State 
University. 
for more information: Dana Biasatti 
biasattiwma~et. fsu. edu 
Diversion Pays 
P roviding drug treatment to criminals is initially more expensive than simply 
sending them to jail. But could 
this additional expense be more 
cost-effective in the long run? 
Yes, according to a study 
conducted by SMU researchers. 
The study found over a 40-
month period, that very dollar 
spent on drug treatment result-
ed in $9.43 in cost savings to 
society over traditional adjudi-
cation. The total savings o •r 
th 40-monlh follow-up ~wriod 
waH $14,771 per participant. 
The l'C'H<'H!Th f()('UHt'O on pnr 
ticipants in a Dallas County pn 
gram called DIVERT Court. Th 
program, which was created i 
1998, allows nonviolent dru 
offenders to opt for a rigorou 
12- to 18-month rehabilitatio 
program instead of going t 
prison. Drug arrest records < 
those who successfully complet 
the program are cleared. 
The study, conducted b 
Professor Thomas Fomb an 
doctoral student Vasudha Rm, 
gaprasad from the Departmen 
of Economics, is a follow-up to 
2001 study conducted b. l\H 
psychology graduate student 
Monica Turley and shle. 
Sibley. The initial tudy, \\ hirl 
focused on the r cidiYism rntt~ t) 
DIVERT ourl participanb 
found that DIVERT gTnduntl' 
were half as likely to lw n 
arrested niter Ructt'RRful t n',\t 
ment nR ind.i\ tdu;\lR \\111 
droppt'd out nl' 111\'FH'l'. nn 
nne thn·d nR Hll'h to ht• ,\rH t 
:tH drug \IHl'rR t n•akd h\ t t''\ 1 
t wnal ndindil·at inn .md 1 Hl t 11 t 
"l ur ll'~ult~ ndd to pn•viom.;-
~ puhh~lwd litL'rnlur' that indi -
\h'~ drug court di\'l'rsion con-
htutL'~ n viable criminal justice 
lttrnntivt for man drug 
otll'nders," Fomb sa s. 
The ...,MU stud. was submit-
tt"d to the 'D ·as Legislatur and 
the Dallas ounty Commission-
ers' ourt as argument for con-
tinu d funding and possible 
e ·pansion of the DIVERT Court 
program. 
for more information: Tom Fomby 
tfombywmail.smu.edu 
After the Jud!l'lent 
In the past 25 years, a major shift has occurred in the way that tort law affects a plain-
tiff's life after the plaintiff wins 
a judgment from trial or from 
settlement. 
Traditionally, plaintiffs receiv-
ed their judgment amounts in 
lump-sum payments. Now, a com-
bination of developments - some 
legislative and some market-
based- have resulted in a variety 
of "pay out" methods that affect 
the timing, duration, and control 
of the judgment monies. These 
methods include structured set-
tll'mcnts paid through annuities, 
mandator periodic payments 
ordered by judges, and greater 
use of trusts. 
The chosen option can gTeatly 
affect the plaintiff's life after a 
lawsuit. A structured settlement 
has tax advantages, but consists 
of payments that, once scheduled, 
cannot be altered in timing, dura-
tion, or amount. Trust provisions, 
such as those that exist in Texas, 
can place control over a minor's 
settlement in the hands of a third 
party, even after the minor reach-
es the age at which they can 
legally enter into binding con-
tracts. Mandatory periodic pay-
ment schedules drafted by judges 
take away the plaintiff's right to 
access the money at intervals and 
in amounts the plaintiff chooses. 
This shift, in turn, imposes 
new responsibilities on courts 
and plaintiffs' attorneys. Law-
yers, for instance, now decide 
how much they hould advise 
their client about option other 
than lump- urn payment . Law-
yer currently are divided about 
whether and how much they 
should advi e client to eek 
out ide experti e. 
Ellen Pryor a profe or in 
M ' Dedman chool of Law 
Preserved in Amber 
examitWH th • isHUCH surround-
ing this trend in an artie)> pub-
lished in the December 2002 
issue ofthe University of'Virginia 
Law Review. 
"Lawyers who do not have 
the financial expertise to play 
out the numbers and articulate 
the options need to take the 
appropriate steps to make this 
expertise available to their 
clients," Pryor says. "But it should 
be up to the plaintiffs to make 
the final decision, just as plain-
tiffs should have the final say on 
whether they want to settle or go 
to trial." 
For more information: Ellen Pryor 
epryorwmail.smu.edu 
Toddler Tales 
Dealing with children during the "terrible twos" can try any parent' patience. 
But parents who take time 
to provide explanation to their 
children and reach compromise 
during argument can help their 
children' future socioemotional 
developm nt according to a 
tudy conducted by an M p -
chology profe or. 
Deborah Lai!J)l~, l':!Rsistant 
profe~>sor of pr->ychology ~tudi(.:d 
the frequency and nature of con-
flicts between 63 mothers and 
their children when the children 
were 30 months old and again at 
36 months old. Laible found that 
the way mothers resolved con-
flict with their toddlers at 30 
months old could be a predictor 
of the children's later socioemo-
tional development. 
Laible found that "construc-
tive conflict" involving high lev-
els of negotiation, justification, 
and resolution was developmen-
tally enhancing, while simply 
telling children to do things 
'because I told you so" was not 
effective in promoting the chil-
dren's emotional and moral 
understanding. 
"Children are learning com-
munication pattern from these 
early conflict with their parents 
that will tran fer to arguments 
with ibling peer , their own 
children, and romantic part-
ner " Laible ay . 
Laible s re earch wa pub-
li hed in the July/August 2002 
i ue of Child Development. 
For more information: Deborah Laible 
dlaiblea>mail.smu.edu 
SMU paleontolo~ists obtained this ima~e of a 15-to zo·million-year·old lizard preserved in 
amber usin~ a h i~h · resolut1on Computed Tomo~aphy (G) scanner at UT Austin. The speci· 
men. from the Dominican Republic. was donated to the Shuler Museum of Paleontolo~ at 
SMU by Bill Lowe, a lon~·time supporter of paleontolo~ pro~rams in the Dallas area. Lowe 
discovered the specimen in a private collection of amber that was thou~ht to contain only 
insect and plant inclusions. The SMU specimen is one of only about a dozen known speci-
mens and is one of three that has been the subject of scientific study. SMU researchers used 
the a scanner to di~itally thin-section and then computer reconmuct a virtual 3D version 
of the fossil. Their research has shed new li~ht on the evolution and life history of Anolis 
lizards. as well as the a~e of the Greater Antillean islands. It also is expected to lead to addi· 
tiona! use of Computed Tomo~raphy to study vertebrate fossils preserved in amber. Complete 
findin~s of the SMU researchers can be found online at hftlJ://palaeo·electronica.org. 
Dental 
Discovery 
S M r search rs hm • dis-cov r d what th' tooth f~1ir) had to work "ith 100 mil-
lion year ago. Their discm· ry 
~hed n w liaht on hO\\ th tooth 
replacement y t m in mod rn 
mammal may· haY \'OlY d. 
In an article publish d in th 
Proceeding, of the Royal ociety 
of London, the author~ de cribe 
hO\ they found both a baby 
tooth and a replacem nt tooth in 
the jaw of a 110-million-year-old 
fo il mamma] known a 
Slaughteria erupten . 
laughteria wa a hrew-
like mammal no larger than a 
small mou e. It i significant 
because it lived about the time 
when placenta] mammal and 
mar upial diverged from a 
common ance tor. Mar upials 
and placental could have 
evolved from Slaughteria, or an 
animal like it. 
Bob Slaughter, former direc-
tor of the Shuler Museum of 
Paleontology at SMU, discov-
ered the Slaughteria jaw on a 
farm in Wise County, Texas, in 
1967. 
Early examinations of the 
Slaughteria jaw did not reveal 
any replacement teeth. Using 
the high-resolution X-ray Corn-
putP.d Tomography Facility at 
1 he University of Texas at 
Austin, SMU reR£·McherH found 
a pr •vio11Riy unrecognizPd 
repi:H· ·ment tol1f.h hiddf:n Jn thf' 
middl(• or the Jowl'!' jaw unci ·r a 
tooth once thought to h a p ·r-
manenl molar. 
"It i: ran.• lo find any t '·th 
on a jaw or ro. sil: lik' lhi:. and 
r plac ment teeth ar • .,. ·n 
rar r." says Dal' \Ymkl('r, cur-
rent director of thl' , hut •r 
lu - um of Pal •ontology. 
Wink! r co-author d th pap r 
with LoUJ. Jacob ·. pr -id nt of' 
th Institut • ~ r th tud) of 
Earth and Ian at I . and 
Yoshitsugu Kobaya -hi of th 
Fukui Pr fectural Dino aur 
Iu urn in Japan. Kobaya hi 
b aan th tudy while he wa a 
graduate tudent at M . 
To date, it ha been unclear 
how the remarkably different 
terns of tooth replacement 
u ed by modern mammals (mar-
upia1 and placental ) devel-
oped, Winkler ay . Marsupials 
replace only one milk tooth, 
wherea placentals replace more 
than one. 
Slaughteria's primitive pat-
tern of tooth replacement offers 
the first glimpse of a system 
that may have been shared by 
the common ancestor of most 
modern mammals. 
Discovery of the replace-
ment tooth in Slaughteria may 
prompt researchers to re-evalu-
ate fossils of other mammals 
that have been found in the 
same Lower Cretaceous deposits 
in North Central Texas, Winkler 
addH. 
for more mformatlon: Dale Winkler 
dwinklerwmail.smu.edu 
In the Matter 
of Stran!e 
Quarks 
P hy · ici~L h::w :u ·p cled for about two d cades that a v ry h avy form of matter 
known as " trang quark mat-
t r" might xi.-L. but no one ha 
y l found any vid nee. trange 
quark matter i o den e that a 
ton- ized nugget would be about 
the ize of a red blood cell. 
'I\vo MU profe or believe 
they have found the first evi-
dence of trange quark matter 
pa ing through Earth. 
In a paper to be published in 
the Bulletin of the Seismological 
ociety of America, Geological 
Sciences P rofessor Eugene 
Herrin and Physics Professor 
Vigdor Teplitz describe how they 
discovered evidence of strange 
quark matter. They searched 
through more than a million 
records of seismic events collect-
ed by th e U.S. Geological Survey 
from 1990 to 1993 that were not 
associated with traditional seis-
mic events such as earthquakes. 
These records of so-called "unas-
sociated events" were collected 
from seismic stations set up 
around the world to monitor 
earthquakes and nuclear te ting. 
Strange quark matter has a 
distinct seismic signa l - a 
straight line - caused by the 
large ratio of speed Lo the spct'd 
of' sotmd in the Earth , 1 h' tTin 
says. li e Ps l.im ntes th at. sl rn ngp 
Slauyhteria sprimitive 
pattern of tooth 
replacement offers the 
first glimpse of a 
system that may have 
been shared by the 
common ancestor of 
most modern mammals. 
quark matter might pas 
th rough the Earth at 250 mile 
p r econd, 40 times the speed o 
. i mic waves. 
Herrin found a seismic even 
that occurred on Nov. 24, 1993 
thai fit this unusual pattern 
The even t, which was recorde< 
by nine monitoring stations i1 
Australia and Bolivia, involve< 
an object that entered the Eartl 
sou th of Australia and exited tht 
Earth near Antarctica 16.8 sec 
onds later. 
"We can't prove that this wa~ 
strange quark matter, but tha-
is the only explanation that ha1 
been offered so far," Herrin says 
for more information: Eu~ene Herrin 
herrinwmail.smu.edu 
Two SMU professors 
believe they have found 
the first evidence of 
strange quark matter 
passing through Earth. 
NOVEMBER 24. 1993 
INmK~~~~:~~ =· =- - .. .v 
for Bob Gre~ory, _ •• "} ';: ·: 
chair _of the Department of Geolo~ical -~= :. ·~-~ _ -·. 
Science . zooz marked the z~h anniversarY of his ~-~:. _ . _ • .... .:. 
fiekf work.in the Arabian peninsula. His -mDst recent work ha~ ~ =-:._" · =- : :_ ~~ · _. ~ .. j _ • ~: 
- . - - .,...,. - ·- ;,..--: ..,._ ,. 
'- been in the Oman Mountains. a 40o·mne~on~ mountain ran~e that 4 -._;_ ,- ~"' _ ~ • 
. -·:--_,.,.. ~- . 
stretches hom the-Straits of Hormuz alon~ the G~lf ,(If Oman to the Indian Ocean. ~-• ~-/:·-=-- .. : = _ :: -
- What makes tbis mountain ran~e unique is that it has the w~~ld's best example of ancient --: --~~~.; _::.-~- r _--
oceanic-crust and mantle exposed on land- rocks known as ophiotites. "We are tTyin~ to ~et insi~hts into " . .: : = ~ -._~;!~ ..... -~~ 
. .,..; _::, . . . 
why the ophiolite is locate~ on the top of thes~ mountains." Gr~ory says . .'1fs the odd-event in Earth history." .:-- -~;._ :~--: 
./. ~ - . - ~-·~-; 
aleontolo~ ~aduate student Pete Rose took this 
photo while on a dinosaur fossil·huntin~ expedition 
last summer on Alaska's North Slope. Rose and Kent 
Newman (shown here alon~ with Aaron Haw~ns hom 
the University of Alaska at Fairbanks) were amon~ 
the members of a team that went to Alaska to look for bones hom 
a homed dinosaur known as a ceratopsian. Ceratopsian had some 
of the lar~est skul~ of any dinosaur known - as much as six feet 
lon~. "When we ~of there, we started tumin~ up bones leh and 
ri~." Rose says. "We found portions of at least ei~ht different 
skul~." The initial attempt to lih this skull out by helicopter failed, 
but a team that included several members of the U.S. Army's Mt. 
McKinley hi~· altitude rescue division was finally able to help the 
researchers 'et the fossil to the University of Alaska Museum in 
FaiTbanb, where n will remain for further study. 
Art That 
Travels Well 
h en Dalla Area 
Rapid Transit 
(DART) a k ed 
Debora Hunter 
five years ago to 
design the public 
art componen t columns, 
paving patterns, and wind-
screens- for its new commuter 
rail station at LBJ Freeway and 
Skillman Road, she was at a 
momentary loss for ideas. But 
Hunter, a photographer and 
artist who grew up in Chicago, 
is at once comfortable and 
familiar with an urban land-
scape, as well as public trans-
portation via the Windy City's 
elevated train. 
Drawing upon what she calls 
~~ "well-d(!VPioped narrative 
c~1pacity" Clf; a photograp her, as 
well ~1s h(.:r ba<'kground in li te r-
a ture that he obtained a an 
undergr aduate a t North\ e tern 
Univer ity, Hunter envi ioned a 
station platform that blends a 
literal interpretation of the 
t ran port ation industry with 
pre idential history. Hunter, 
associate professor of photogra-
phy in Meadows School of the 
Arts, found inspiration in ordi-
nary objects such as highway 
signage materials, tire treads, 
and roadway "buttons," incorpo-
rating them into the design of 
the station. 
The presidential history 
aspect was a given because of 
the freeway's LBJ namesake -
she mer ely drew from material s 
about the 36th president of the 
United States Lyndon Baines 
Johnson and the first lady, Lady 
Bird Johnson, both Texas 
natives. Speeches and writings 
by both adorn some of the wind-
screens made of refl ective high-
way ma te ri a ls. Th e rm;ult -
witty and educational - has 
tran formed a barren patch of 
land surrounded by warehouses 
and eight lanes of freeway into a 
pleasant oasis for harried urban 
commuters. 
The experience also was edu-
cational for Hunter: She not 
only learned how to work with 
new materials that would 
remain durable outdoors, but 
also how to manage an art proj-
ect that was restricted by public 
funding and construction dead-
lines. She accepted the chal-
lenge, she says, because "I 
wanted my children to see work 
I had done as an example of par-
ticipation in our civic life out-
side the traditional venues of 
museums or art galleries." 
Since the completion of the 
rail station, Hunt r has 
returned to a personal project 
that has occupied h r attention 
for 11 years, calling it "the moRt 
complicated work I'v<' done ." 
During family road trips, 
Hunter photographs her hus-
band and children in the car 
and the passing landscape out-
side. She pairs the two photos 
together to serve as a commen-
tary on the American landscape 
and the family. 
Hunter's photography has 
appeared in numerous solo and 
group exhibitions and has been 
acquired by the Dallas Museum 
of Art, the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Houston Museum of 
FineArts,Amon Carter Museum 
in Fort Worth and the Corcoran 
Museum of Art in Washington. 
D.C., among other . 
Hunter joined SMU in 1 H7G. 
just after arning an l\l.F.A 
degre in photography from 
Rhode Island School of Dt'~'''·n . 
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When an earthquake, flood , or other natural disaster strikes, officials must be 
able to establish networks 
immediately. These networks 
must enable rescue workers to 
compute and communicate on 
the move with ease. 
Research conducted by 
Hesham E l-R ewini, chair of 
the Department of Computer 
Science and Engineering, aims 
to find a way to rapidly establish 
mobile networks that are both 
flexible and functional. 
Currently, two methods of 
mobile computing exist: one 
uses the Internet for its infra-
structure, which is fast, but not 
always flexible. The other use 
wireless networks, which offer 
flexibility but not necessarily 
reliable performance. El-Rewini, 
who is trying to integrate the 
best features of both, ha 
received a three-year grant from 
the Army Research Office to 
support his work. 
In addition to offering poten-
tial benefits for disasters and 
battlefield communication, the 
research has many other poten-
tial applications, such as improv-
ing health care in rural areas 
that do not have good network 
infrastructure. El-Rewini con-
ceived the idea for his research 
while living in Nebraska, where 
much of the state is sparsely 
populated and it is economically 
unfeasible to install communica-
tions infrastructure. 
' l' lw rt'Hl'llt 'e h could lwlp tl•lt·-
l'Oilllllltntcn t iom; <'om pn n iPH pro-
vtdP Hl'rvie<• to lnrgl' l' populntionH 
mon• Pl'lieiPnlly, El RPwint HayH. 
Kl -Rewini 's other area of' 
interest is pamllel proc •ssing, in 
which computers complete mul -
tiple tasks simultaneously or 
process large amounts of infor-
mation quickly. Parallel process-
ing has many applications, 
including weather forecasting, 
simulating proposed systems, 
and sorting large amounts of 
genetic information - a field 
known as bioinformatics. 
El-Rewini writes software 
that can schedule tasks and 
coordinate different computers 
for parallel processing. He 
already has written three books 
on parallel computing that are 
u sed worldwide. His fourth 
book, Computer Organization 
and Architecture, will be pub-
lished later this year. 
El-Rewini joined the SMU 
faculty in 2001 after serving as a 
professor and interim chair of the 
Department of Computer Science 
at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. He received his Ph.D. in 
computer science from Oregon 
State University. 
For more information: Hesham EI-Rewini 




0 f all th great political debate in Am rican hi to-ry, the mo t nduring ha 
b en the iz and cop of gov-
ernment. The d bate ha b en 
waging inc Thoma J ITer on 
and Alexand r Hamilton organ-
ized the naUon ' fir t political 
parties in th ir truggl over th 
power of the [i d ral govern-
ment to tax, p nd and borrow. 
From that fir t philo ophi-
cal division over money, many 
others have followed, accord-
ing to Dennis Ippolito, the 
McElvaney Profes or of Political 
Science and author of Why 
Budgets Matter: Budget Policy 
and American Politics, which 
looks at the connection between 
budgets and national politics. 
How Americans pay for their gov-
ernment has never stirred politi-
cal passions as intensely as other 
issues, such as slavery, wars, and 
civil rights, Ippolito says, but fol-
JoWIIIg LllP IIIOIH'Y trail fH'(JVJd<•H a 
nwanH to und<•rHtand 1 IH· <"volu -
tJon of'Anwn<:an govc•rnnwnt 
"MoHL of what govc•rnmc·nt 
doeH dt>JwndH heavily on morwy. 
So if' you wc•re Lo take on" <~le­
ment of policy and try to inter-
pret broadly what government 
is all about, that is the area you 
would pick," says Ippolito, who 
also chairs the Department of 
Political Science in Dedman 
College. 
In Why Budgets Matter, 
Ippolito focuses on several dis-
tinct stages in the political devel-
opment of the United States, 
from the small government era 
before the Civil War to the dra-
matic transformations of the 
New Deal and Cold War to the 
modem welfare state. Budget 
debates have marked each era. 
To research his book, Ippolito 
reviewed 19th-century historical 
statistics and treasury reports, 
precursor to the executive budg-
ets introduced in the 1920s. He 
also studied congressional com-
mittee reports and floor debates. 
What most Americans consider 
to be the annual federal budget 
is in reality the President's budg-
et, Ippolito says. The federal 
budget is the result of 13 appro-
priation bills that go through 
Congres each year. In effect, 
there i no single budget on 
which Congre s votes. 
In tracing the growth of 
pending, Ippolito ay the com-
po ition of government matter 
a much a ize. Budget d bate 
u ually occur over how much to 
p nd for competing public pur-
pos what to tax and how 
h avily, and whether to borrow 
and accumulate debt. orne of 
the mor famou budget d bate 
include the pre-Civil War tariff: 
d bate b tween the North and 
th outh, the Progr ive Era 
fight ov r the federal income 
tax, and the "priority debates 
during the 1960s and '70s 
b tween military defense and 
dome tic programs. What single 
factor grew American govern-
trlPIJt LlH: IIHJ t'l WHt8 :urd tht-• 
d<•IJt w·<·umulat< d f1ghUng UH•m, 
JppoJJL<J :says. 
In th< past ](J(J y<~:-Jrs, glJ 1 
•rnment at all lc~wds has gnJwn 
and the fc~deral gcJvernmcmt's 
si ze has grown in propcJrUon to 
the states, IppoJJto sayb. At the 
turn of the 20th century, govern 
ment at a)] levels accounted for 
10 percent of the Gross National 
Product (GNP), a third of which 
was federal. Today it is a little 
under 35 percent of the GNP, 20 
percent of which is federal. 
Ippolito has delivered an 
annual lecture on federal budget 
policy and defense spending at 
the U.S. Army College since 
1991. Each year, he says, the 
level of budget literacy grows 
among the nation's top military 
men and women, who often find 
themselves in the crosshairs of 
the spending debates over 
defense and domestic programs. 
Why Budgets Matter is 
Ippolito's eighth book. His other 
books have focused on national 
defense , federal and congres-
sional spending, public opinion, 
and American politics. He has 
received grants from the 
National Science Foundation 
and the Ford and Rockefeller 
Foundation to support his 
research. 
Ippolito received his Bache-
lor ' degree in history and gov-
emment from Adelphi Universi-
ty and his Ma ter's degree and 
Ph.D. in government from the 
Univer ity of Virginia. 
For more information: Dennis Ippolito 
ippolitowmail.smu.edu 
Followin~ the money 
trail provides a means 
to understand the 




rom Western savage to 
counterculture icon, 
generations of white 
Americans have paint-
ed Indians to their like-
ness. Examining these 
perceptions of Native Americans 
and their evolution in American 
history is the research focus of 
Sherry Smith, professor of 
history in the William P Clements 
Jr. Department of History. 
Smith is the author of two 
books on the way Indians are 
perceived outside their culture. 
Her works include The View 
from Officers' Row: Army Percep-
tions of Western Indians and 
RPtmagining Indian.<;, 1880-1940. 
Perceptions rlt}()ut "Indi-
~mess" h~ve shifted gradunlly 
over time. During the frontier 
era, Smith says, most Anglo-
Americans wanted to conquer 
and assimilate Indians into a 
dominant white society. By the 
turn of the century, however, 
those attitudes began to change 
after several Eastern writers 
published firsthand accounts of 
living among the Western tribes. 
Smith explores these champions 
of Native American culture in 
her most recent book, Reimagin-
ing Indians. They include Mabel 
Dodge Luhan and Charles 
Fletcher Lummis, who spent 
time with Indians in the 
Southwest, and Walter McClint-
ock and George Bird Grinnell, 
who turned their attention to 
the Indians ofthe Pacific North-
west and Northern Rockies. The 
authors related their experi-
ences through lecture tours, 
essays, poems, books, and 
national magazin • articl s. 
Because their books were 
widely read and influential, they 
helped us understand what I 
would call modern Anglo-
American ideas about Indians," 
Smith says. 
These ideas paved the way 
for new a federal Indian policy 
in the 1930s that scrapped 
assimilation programs and pro-
moted cultural preservation. A 
second revival of Anglo interest 
in Indians occurred during the 
1960s, when Indian activism 
exploded on the nation's con-
sciousness with the occupation 
of Alcatraz Island by Native 
Americans who were protesting 
federal Indian policies and with 
the siege at Wounded Knee in 
South Dakota. Young whites 
began experirn en Ling with 
"Indianess," but Smith says they 
appropriated mor in appear-
ance than in substance. Tlw. 
adopted hair·styles and clothing 
and were attracted to the tribal 
communal living arrangements. 
In their eyes, Indians were 
romantic figures living free of 
conventional American mores. 
Other members of the New Left 
took the Native American right 
movement more seriously and 
became involved in their politi-
cal struggles. Smith is research-
ing this period of American hi -
tory for her forthcoming book. 
Smith also has edited a new 
volume of essays on the future of 
the Southern Plains. Th anthol-
ogy is the r sult of a ymposium 
on th Southern Plains present-
ed in April 2002 b the lcmcnt~ 
Center for outhwest Studit~s in 
Dedman oll ge. lt ft?atun'd lnt' 
torians, climatologists. oil t'Ol\l) 
mists, and gl ogt·aph ~r~ '' lH dit'· 
cm:;sed the region's pnt't nHt 
trPndsnfll.,rting-its '10 th.lhl 
nivPrsit) of Ollahom·t 1 t 





At leh is Kutenai Duck 
Hunter. a photo~avure 
on vellum made in 1910 
by Edward S. Curtis. 
Reproduced courtesy 
Amon Carter Museum. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
Smith teaches courses on 
the history of American Indians, 
19th- and 20th-century Western 
history, and women in the 
American West. In addition to 
teaching, she is associate direc-
tor of the Clements Center for 
Southwest Studies. She has 
been a Fulbright scholar in New 
Zealand and has received 
awards and fellowships from the 
American Historical Association, 
the Heinecke Library at Yale 
University, and the Andrew 
Mellon Foundation. She also has 
received grants from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
to support her research. Her first 
book was Sagebrush Soldier: 
Private William Earl Smith's 
Vtews of the Sioux War of 1876. 
Smith received her Ph.D. in 
history from the University of 
Washington. 





Homeland defense comprises more than protecting U.S. borders, cities, and air-
ports. SMU Law Professor 
John Lowe says energy securi-
ty matters, too. 
"Terrifying though the 
specter of terrorist attacks may 
be, the risk of domestic econom-
ic disruption resulting from 
political turmoil in one of our 
main supplier countries is more 
significant," says Lowe, the 
George W. Hutchison Professor 
of Energy Law at SMU's 
Dedman School of Law. He has 
researched American energy 
policy for more than 25 years. 
Because the United States is 
the world's largest consumer of 
energy, its dependence on for-
eign oil affects the global econo-
my, Lowe says. When the price 
of imported oil rises in America, 
it rises everywhere, and more 
than half of U.S. oil imports 
come from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC). Turmoil in the Middle 
East, such as a war or political 
revolt, can spike oil prices, trig-
gering a worldwide reces ion or 
spiraling inflation, a happened 
twice in the 1970 . 
Even without th war on ter-
rori m, Low ay thr at to the 
world' oil upply alr ady exi t. 
Iran , Iraq, and Libya upport or 
provide haven to terrori t 
group . In other Arab oci tie , 
wealth in quality from oil cau -
es civil unre ·t and fe d re ent-
ment toward Am rica. 
"Our reliance on oil import 
require that the United tat 
shape it foreign policy to pro-
tect th supply of imported oil by 
propping up the regim of our 
primary supplier , further 
inflaming internal dissent, 
Lowe says. 
America's Achilles' heel is its 
car culture, Lowe says, noting 
that transportation constitutes 
95 percent of U.S. energy con-
sumption. He advocates an ener-
gy policy geared toward national 
security and proposes increased 
fuel efficiency, higher energy 
taxes, and a cushion against 
import disruptions, such as 
drilling for more domestic 
HOUt'C('H of' oil in thP Aretic 
National Wildlife Rd'uge 
(ANWRJ. All are controversial 
mea~:;ures, he concedes, because 
of th sacrifices required. 
"Our culture is about mak-
ing more, not living on less," he 
says. 
Lowe is vice president of the 
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law 
Foundation and a former chair 
of the Environmental, Energy 
and Resources Law Section of 
the American Bar Association. 
He is an honorary lecturer and 
principal researcher at the 
Centre for Energy, Petroleum 
and Mineral Law at the 
University of Dundee in Scot-
land. Lowe received his J.D. 
degree from Harvard University. 
For more information: John Lowe 
j lowea>mai l.smu. edu 
Go in! for 
the Goal 
0 on VandeWalle first bec~e interested in moti-vatlon research while 
coaching college track as a twen-
ty-something. He observed how 
athlete approached ta ks psy-
chologically qualitie he came to 
know as "goal orientations." 
The concept of goal orienta-
tion wa fir t identified by 
re earcher working with chil-
dren in th early 19 0 . A an 
a sociat professor of manag -
m nt and organizations in Cox 
chool of Bu ine , Vand Walle 
ha b corn a leading manage-
ment cholar on inve tigating 
"goal ori ntation ' of adult in 
work and ducation etting . 
Vand Walle ay that ath-
1 te he coached who had "learn-
ing goal orientation " focused on 
improvement and mastery. Th y 
work d hard in practice, appre-
ciated feedback, and were 
resili nt to setbacks. "They 
alway thought that with 
enough hard work, they were 
going to develop and excel." 
Those who exhibited "per-
formance goal orientations" 
were more focused on the 
appearance of looking successful 
and avoiding the risk of failure. 
Their concern about looking suc-
cessful, however, was not 
matched by the hard work need-
ed to actually be successful. "If 
you gaw· th(•Hl f(_:c_!db:H_k l:lb(Jut 
how thc·y could impnJvc,, HH·y 
felt criticized," VandeWalle sl:lys. 
"They weren't interpreting th(~ 
inf(wmation as important data 
about how they could improve, 
they were interpreting it as an 
evaluation or judgment about 
them. 
"I saw these goal orienta-
tions in a very real sense from 
my coaching days," Vande Walle 
says. "As I started working with 
college students and conducting 
research with employees, I saw 
the same orientations playing 
out in academic and corporate 
settings." 
A 1999 article in the Journal 
of Applied Psychology with co-
authors Steve Brown, Bill Cron, 
and John Slocum, 0. Paul 
Corley Distinguished Professor 
of Management and Organiza-
tions in Cox School of Business, 
illustrates the connection 
between goal orientation and 
success. In a study conducted 
with salespeople at a major 
medical supply distributor, they 
found that a learning goal orien-
tation, but not a performance 
goal orientation, had strong 
relationships with sales goals, 
effort, and strategic planning 
leading to higher sale perform-
ance. Sale people with a strong 
learning goal orientation outsold 
alespeople with a high perform-
ance-low learning goal orienta-
tion profile by 300 percent. 'We 
find in our re earch that a pre-
occupation with wanting to look 
successful often can sabotage 
the likelihood of an individual 
actually being successful " 
Vande Walle say . 
Vande Walle, who joined the 
SMU faculty in 1995, has most 
recently published articles on 
goal orientation in Human 
Resource Managem.ent R eview, 
Educational and Psychological 
Measurement, Organizational 
Dynamics, and the Journal of 
Applied Psychology. He received 
a B.A. in communication and 
business economics from Park 
College, an M.B.A. from the 
University of Kansas , and a 
Ph.D. in organizational behavior 
and strategic management from 
Carlson School of Management 
at the University of Minnesota. 




The Fear Factor 
on Film 
What do people fear? How do tho e fear change over time? And how doe 
popular culture change to reflect 
our shared terror ? Film hi tori-
an Rick Worland examine 
these issues in The Horror Film, 
to be published later this year by 
Cambridge Univer ity Press. 
Worland associate professor 
of cinema-television in Meadows 
School of the Arts, describes The 
Horror Film as a survey of the 
genre and its formative ante-
cedents in art and literature -
largely written for his own class-
es. He begins with Renaissance 
paintings of the Last Judgment, 
emphasizing "the horror of their 
content and the contrast they 
draw between Heaven and 
Hell," he says. "Heaven seems 
pretty abstract, but Hell fre-
quently and graphically depicts 
the destruction of the physical 
body." The fear of death and its 
importance and threat to the 
human form is a recurring 
theme in horror of <'VPry kind, 
h ·add s. 
'f h • b()ok H l"l(J di HCi lHHf!H Ieite 
1 th-e >nlury TOlhic lit r lur 
and \ hut W rland call. th 
thr arch typal mon t r · cr -
at d in th 19th c ntury: Frank-
n tein, Dracula, and Dr. J kyll 
and Mr. Hyd . H trace horror' 
development in differ nt ra 
and fi lm tyle through repre-
entativ work uch a Frank-
enstein, Dracula, Inva ion of the 
Body natchers, The Texas 
Chainsaw Ma sacre, and other 
cla sic . 
What scare audience from 
generation to generation? Wor-
land says that certain ba ic 
ideas continue to terrify through 
the ages, but larger societal and 
historical changes cont ribute to 
the fear factor. He cites 1920s 
and '30s horror films for h ow 
they assimilated the experience 
of World War I. ''You get an 
awful lot of scary faces and 
grotesque characters," he says, 
recalling the devastating impact 
of mechanized warfare on a 
world that had experienced it on 
an unprecedented scale. 
Similarly, 1950s horror and 
science fiction fjlms play to Cold 
War anxicticH. Monsters Huch as 
Godzilln cn·p created hy atomi c 
tPHtlng and hatLIPd, usun ll y inef-
f'ectlv<'ly, by the mi litary, ,:('n<·cl 
In every era. what scares 
people. socially and 
individual~. is ~oin~ to chan~e. 
ing fi ar: that th Alli ' 
tiona l martial might 
World War II \\' a. 
pow rl s · 
thr •, l. In 
and Mas t •r '., d gr ' C from 
in mol iun piclur • and t •I •vision 
cr·itical . ud i ' .. II • has b n a 
m ·m b · r or h ' • t\.1 faculty 
. in ·· 1 . 1. 




Ba lancing work at hom and on th job ha: b n a r : a rch proj ct with a p r-
. anal int r . t for Rebekah 
Mil of 
husband 
have reordered their bu y pro-
fe ionallive to provide optimal 
care for th eir two preschool 
daughter Mile has sought 
an wer to the ongoing chal-
lenge through her research. 
What are the natural patterns 
of human work?" she asked at 
SMU's Maguire Public Scholar 
Lecture in November 2001. 
'What are the moral obligations 
for work in human life? And 
under what conditions do we 
shake our heads and say, 'That's 
all a human can do."' 
Miles has analyzed studies 
that show a significant rise in 
hours worked by Americans dur-
ing the past 30 years, leading to 
less sleep, sex, personal time, 
socializing, church attendance, 
and community service, while 
increasing their stress- and 
weight-related medical prob-
lems, frustration with boss s 
and co-workers, consumption of 
alcohol and cigaretl s , and the 
number of mistakes on the job. 
Many experts allributc Llw 
imbalanc to H 'lf'-ccnlcrcdnPHH, 
Mil es says. They argul' lhnl 
middle-class Americans toda. 
focus more on the pursuit of per 
anal fulfillment while previou 
gen rations focused on the ful 
fillment of obligations to famil: 
and the larger communit) 
However, Miles' research has let 
h r to a different theory. 
I wonder if their problem i 
. lf-centeredness but th1 
of their center altogether, 
ay . 'People can lose bot} 
m el ve and their prope 
c ntral focus on God by over 
focu ing or inappropriate!~ 
focu ing on a child or mate, ~ 
job, alcohol, obsessive spending 
and o forth." 
Addre sing imbalance in the 
context of "de-centeredness 
in tead of self-centeredness rna~ 
alter the responses of religious 
educational, business, and polit 
ical leaders, Miles says. She sug 
gests rethinking work as voca 
tion. "Mission and service an 
not only the volunteer, extn 
things we do, but they car 
encompass our everyday jobs." 
She also suggests greate1 
cultural acknowledgment of thE 
importance of parenthood, citi 
zenship, and faithfulness to Goc 
as vocations, ·or ways "tha1 
humans participate in God'~ 
work in the world." 
Miles says she has had morE 
enthusiastic responses frorr 
audiences about this project 
than any previous work. She it 
working on a book about thE 
topic, titled What, Then, Shall 
We Do? Rethinking Work and 
Vocation. 
"I think people are interest-
ed in it because of what's going 
on in their own lives," Mile.:: 
says. "There's a shifting going on 
in American life. I'm trying to 
figure what's shifting, what's 
driving the shift, and how \H' 
can respond." 
Mil s joined the MU fncul 
ty in 1999. he reccin~d n IL\ 
from H ndri.· ollcgl'. an l. Di\ 
from llifT chool ofTlwohwy. and 
a I h .D. from Tlw Um' l'rto\lt~ (I 
hicago Di,inil~ 8chOlll 
for more mformat1on. Reb kah Mil 
rlmiles«1mall.smu.edu 
www.smu.edu/th olo,y/p opt I 1l ~hll 

B y l l e n D M a y o u 
very antique car buff knows the difficulty of obtain-
ing replacement parts. But imagine if antique car 
owners could go to their local auto parts store, ask 
for any part they needed for their 1955 Chevy or 
1964 Mustang, and have it built in front of their 
eyes in fewer than 30 minutes on a machine that looks like a 
three-dimensional printer. 
Radovan Kovacevic, the Herman Brown Professor of 
Materials and Manufacturing Processes in the SMU School of 
Engineering, is working toward such a goal. 
Kovacevic directs the SMU Research Center for Advanced 
Manufacturing (RCAM). Since its establishment in 1999, the 
center has become regarded as one of the world's leaders in 
research on rapid prototyping. In rapid prototyping, also 
known as solid free-form fabrication, parts are designed on a 
computer and the digital data is fed into a machine that builds 
them one layer at a time. 
Rapid prototyping can significantly decrease the time 
between initial concept and fabrication, thus reducing costs for 
manufacturers and bringing products to consumers faster. 
The center also supports a variety of research and deYelop-
ment activities in laser materials processing, waterjet and 
abrasive waterjet materials processing, welding, sensing, con-
trol, and numerical simulation of manufacturing procl'~l:'l'S 
and systems. 
The center has received more than $2.1 million in ~r.mt 

money from government and state agencies, as well a in du try 
partners. Nearly 200 engineer visit the center each year to 
attend workshops and seminars on the late t manufacturing 
techniques. The center al o attract graduate student from 
around the world. 
"RCAM' accompli ·hmen t. ar an outstanding xampl of 
research excellence and producti vity at MU,"' :ay U. arayan 
Bhat, dean of re a rch and gradual studi •, . 
Kovacevic h a mor than 30 y ars of r s rch and t aching exp ri nc in m, nufacturing proc •ss •: , nd m l rial.~ .~ci­enc . A nativ of Yugo ·lavi , h · r c •iv •d hi Bach •lor'. and 
Ma t r' d gr sin m ch, nica l •ngin • ·ring from th • niv r:-;ity 
of B lgrad nd hi: Ph.D. in m chanica) ngin • ring from th · 
Univer ity of Mont n •gro. II • s •rv •d on th · f< ·ully at lh · 
Univ r ity of Mont n •gr for Hi y ~ars, and lnt r h ·ld faculty 
po ilion' at t h niv rsil. of \ is ·tmsin- Jadi. on .• \ rncu. 
Univ r ity, and th niv •r:it of K •nlu ·ky. Ku\ <c., 1c holds 
thr U .. P• t nts and 14 invC'nlwn dtsclosure. and has nuthor d 
and co-author d mor than :3:30 l•chnical pn( ·rs and fiv · book:. 
MU r cruit d him in 19 7 with the lur of starling a n •w pro-
gram in a larg r cit with mor • industry. 
Today, Kovac vic lc, ds th • larg •st n·s ·nr ·h tt.•am at . · 1 
which consi ·t' of tw facult m mbc rs, 10 Ph .I . c·mdidut •s, a 
po tdoctoral r • · arch •r, , Masl •r's d •gr · · :lud ·nt. and a 
r earch ngin r. Most of his l h.l . stud ·nts hav • earn ·d on· 
doctoral b for th y n join lh r s •ar ·h t am . 
The c nt r i' hou, d in a 7 ,000-squar •-foot fa ·ilily in 
Richard on, T a , that i. wid ly prnis d forb •ing on • of th ·I :t 
d faciliti · in Lh countr for ndu ·lmg r •s arch 
in cutting- dg t chnologi . It compris · :ix labor, tori :, , ch 
focu ing on a p ciflc problem or opportunity r lal d lo manufa -
turing. One laborat r , for ' ampl , ha ' d v lop d a comput r-
controlled fe d r that can mix up Lo four diffi r nt m tnllic pow-
ders and make compl x allo by nth sizing th m ' ith a high-
powered la er beam. 
"These powder feeder allow u to d po it the rioht quantit of 
material to the right place at the right time for lay r-ba d man-
ufacturing,' Kovacevic ay . The M team i only the econd in 
the country to develop uch a y tern for making what i known a 
functional gradient material by la er-based additive manufactur-
ing. Such material is able to with tand extremely har h environ-
ments and has applications for numerou indu trie , including 
aerospace, mining, nuclear power automotive, and biomedical. 
Another laboratory has developed a technique based on vari-
able polarity plasma arc welding for materials such as aluminum 
that are traditionally difficult to weld. The laboratory also is 
developing a real-time sensing and control technique for moni-
toring the quality of welds during welding, which would improve 
quality control for such industries as aircraft and aerospace. 
Another laboratory focuses on sensing and controlling different 
manufacturing processes, with the goal of eliminating human 
involvement. ''We want to develop a fully automated system that 
will provide a seamless flow of information from design to pro-
duction," Kovacevic says. This laboratory also is developing an 
on-line tool condition monitoring system that could be used dur-
ing welding of aluminum alloys by friction stir welding. 
Currently, the laboratories are working together to develop a 
system that wiJl combine several processes and devices to man-
ufacture parts from computer files, either onsite or in remote 
locations. The system will be able to perform two additive oper-
ations such as depositing metal by means of welding or a laser-
based additive process, conduct subtractive operations such as 
milling and drilling, perform "reverse engineering" to recreat 
parts, and conduct post-processing inspection of the parts that 
are created . 
Kovacevic has called his propoHed system the Mu lti -
Fabrication Sy tern for Rapid Manufacturing and Repair, or 
MultiFab TM y tern. It would incorporate six invention disclo-
ure that Kovacevic and hi team have submitted for patents. 
"Machine being built today are still single function," 
Kovac vic ay . ' Ra th r than u e single-purpose machines, man-
ufacturer could u a MultiFabTM machine and make almost any 
par t conomically. Thi would result in greater machine utiliza-
tion and, in turn, would b more profitable to the manufacturer." 
A lultiFabr 1 machin would be particularly valuable to the 
viation, ro ·pac , and d fi n e indu tri s, Kovacevic says. The 
d ~ ns indu ·try, for ·ampl , ha hown a strong interest in 
having a "mobil part ho pital" t hat could produce or repair a 
vari ly of p rls in diffi r nt nvironm nt , such as on the battle-
fi ld or in :ul marin s. 
. ~t m such a: thi: cou ld h lp tr ngthen the country's mil-
itary r •aclin •::,'' Kovac vic :ay .. 
compan} 111 Waco, 'B• a:, ha · xpr ed an interest in mar-
k ·ting h • i\ lultiFab 1'1 mn ·hin 
T h • H. •s •ar ·h ; •nt ,. for Advanc d Ma nufacturing also pro-\ id •: ·xp •rLis • to local industri . H alliburton Energy . 't'rvic ·. a ·k •d Kovac ic nd hi· t am to help it find the best 
comlmHt ion of rna •nal: to mak it downhole tools more ero-
:ion-r •. i ' tant. Th • cent •r is r rching the best combination of 
m ·lal powd rs that can b appli d in a thin layer over the tools, 
nncl th n l ~.-ting Lh • o ing. und ·ran abrasive waterjet to sim-
ulnt • lh • har. h •nvironm nt ncountered during the stimula-
tion of oil and ga. w 11:. 
" ' r 's capability in thi. area of manufacturing will allow us 
Lo xpand th capabiliti of our tool , making energy production 
mor ffici nL nd conomical," ay yed Hamid, who manages 
th R · arch partm nt at Halliburton Energy Services. 
R · rch proj ct · at the center have provided opportunities for 
mor than 50. tud nt -including 15 postdoctor al, 19 Ph.D., and 
fiv gradual -to participate. 
Mo i doctoral and po tdoctoral students who come to work at 
th c nt r go into indu try after gaining additional experience in 
uch area a materials science, controls, sensing, and modeling, 
Kovacevic ay . 
Four M undergraduate students have participated in 
re earch at the center through the National Science Foundation's 
Research Experience for Undergraduates program. Six Texas 
high school teachers also h ave participated in research through 
the NSF's Research Experience for Teachers in Science and Math 
program and a program sponsored by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Boar d. 
"The center is a wonderful example of bringing relevance to the 
academic environment th rough groundbreaking engineering 
research,' says J oseph J. Beaman Jr., chair of the Mechanical 
Engineering Department at The University of Texas at Austin. 
Beaman is one of several academic partners who have collabo-
rated with th e center on research pr ojects and proposals . Others 
include Columbia University and the University of Nebraska. 
Advancements pioneered at the center are incorporated into 
engineering courses taught at SMU, such as a graduate course in 
nontraditional manufacturing processes and an undergraduate 
course in manufacturing processes. 
In 2004 the center and the SMU School of Engineering will 
host a conference for about 500 NSF gran t recipients in the ai't'a~ 
of design, manufacturing, and industrial engine ring. 
"The center is bringing well-des rved r ecognition to S l\H ~ 
and the School of Engineering," says D an iPplw n Szygt' ntb. 
"It is a unique operation that combineR acndt>min, indu~tr~ . 
and government toward a common goal of' rt>lP\'an t nnd t' l' 'lh,nt 
research." • 
For more information: www. en~r. smu . edu/rcam/ 
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 
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This dia~ram shows how a Multifab1M system bein~ developed at SMU's Research Center for Advanced 
Manufacturin~ could custom-make almost any part economically. Such a system could serve as a 
"mobile part hospital" for the military that could produce or repair a variety of parts in different 
environments. The system incorporates six invention disclosures that have been submitted for patents. 
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Cuttin~-Tool Chan~er 
CAD/Workstation Controller 
Center Offers Corporate Memberships 
Corporations can b n fit from r . arch conduct d at th funding, it i: more important than v r for univer iti to Research Cent r for Advanc d Manufacturing b b com- work clos I with industr to addr k y r arch and dev l-ing corporate m mb r of th c nt r. opm •nt is. ue:-:> in manufacturing t chnology," ay Radovan 
Membership entitl s corporation to full ace :. to th Kovac vic, director of th c nt r. 
center's unique facilitie and exp rti e and provid s an oppor- Th c nt r can 1 v rag indu ·try upport to gain addi-
tunity to recruit highly qualified graduat tud nt.. tiona] funding from tate and gov rnment agencies, Kovacevic 
Annual member hip ~ e ar ba ed on company ize, and ay . 
can be applied toward re earch project that will benefit indi- Local companies that have signed on include Halliburton 
vidual or groups of companies. Energy ervices. For more information on corporate member-
"With many companies cutting research and development ship, call 214-768-4865. 
eP 
Cox Professor Measures the Power of Positive Association 
B y K a 
magine buying Coca-Cola from a vending machine and get-
ting an unmarked can of pop with no familiar logo, no red-
and-white markings, nothing to identify it as a soft drink, 
let alone as the Real Thing. Would that product still be 
Coke as we know it? And would consumers purchase this 
product without its world-famous packaging? 
The truth is, the only physical product that the Coca-Cola 
Company sells is soft drink syrup to bottlers- not the bottles and 
cans of Coke that consumers buy. The company's greatest success 
comes from selling its brand, says William Dillon, associate dean 
for academic affairs and Herman W. Lay Professor of Marketing 
and Statistics in SMU's Cox School of Business. Dillon's research 
helps to differentiate among the threads of association and bias 
that affect consumer product choices and enables companies to 
make sense of where and why their products achieve their mar-
ket positions. 
To find these results, Dillon says, it's important to distinguish 
among the factors involved in consum •r decisions and how they 
f.lffect asp cts of Ct brand's identity. He first makes Lhc distinction 
~>f.!tWf~en hmnd Prf/Jtty and hmnd valuation. Brand equity, like equi-
ty in H h()me, "Js mf~~mt to n~flect apprPciation th<' good thingH and 
n T b b 
positive associations that accrue because the brand has delivered 
on its stated promises," Dillon says. ''Equity is the brand's asset." 
Brand valuation, as determined through such exercises as 
Interbrand's annual top 100 brands list published in Business 
Week , attempts to attach a measurable value to that asset. 
"Typically, one looks at the market share of the brand and the 
price premium that the brand commands," Dillon says. "The 
notion is that brands that have created equity command a price 
premium in the marketplace." Hence consumers may pay $1. 9 
for a cup of Starbucks coffee when they could purchase the same 
volume for about 69 cents at another cofD e shop. Most equity 
research tries to assess the strength of a brand through pric prt'-
mium or market share, he says. 
One simple way of assessing this is to "equalize th products. 
label them, and then see how much someon is "\ illing to pn~ ... 
Dillon says. For example, a coffee company may put t lw sanw 
brew in two containers- one labeled "Stnrbucks" and th' otlwt". 
perhaps, "Bill's Fresh oiTce." If onHumerH pn'fN th' ~t,,rhtH'"k:-; 
coffe and will pay more for it simp!, lwcnnHe of tlw l.tb~'l. tlH tr 
choices appear to b del 'nnitwd b. tlwn· poHttiH' as.· \1\ t;\1 t\lll 
with Llw Starhucks' name. 
- ' I ! I ! I ' I I ~ I ' ~ 4 I I ' ' f I / 
'u •h 1\h't \wd~ l'IH'lHI tl I t'l' 
, b:st.tt'h'l', hn\\ l'\ l'l', wlwn it 
,un ~ ttl finding nn unbmndL'd 
\liPrn,\t 1\ l' tn U~L' HH n base ' 1.\8 '· 
·1. pwnll~. tlw b 'nchmarl is n 
pnHhu:t \\it h no brnnd ef~ cL, 
sul'h ns n stor brand or an 
unmnrk 'd generi . "But th re 
really aren't unbrand d products 
any mor ," Dillon says. Many in-
hous ':lnd regional brands have 
establish d trong presences in 
th modern marketplace. 
To manage such dilemmas , 
Dillon' work separates the 
brand effect from the product 
effect. The brand effect demon-
strates that a consumer will 
pay extra for a cup of Starbucks 
coffee simply because it's 
Starbucks, and not because the 
product is intrinsically better. 
On the other hand, if consumers 
believe that Starbucks uses a 
higher-quality bean, or that its 
brewing methods produce a bet-
ter-tasting coffee, their choices 
are based on the product effect -
a perception that Starbucks cof-
fee is fundamentally better than 
that of its competitors. 
fi1vor Uw dominant brand in a 
catc,gory, Dillon HayH. " Whc~JJ [J(!() 
pie rate the market Jeadcjr on a 
number of aUributeH, it's not sur-
prising that it comes out the 
leader on all those attributes -
even when we know they're not 
superior on all of them." Dillon 
calls this "halo error" and says it 
often distorts the reflection of 
how well a company has devel-
oped an association between its 
brand and an attribute. 
Yet because much of building 
a brand occurs in its marketing 
activities, recognizing the social 
context of a product's use can 
be even more important than 
owning an attribute, Dillon says. 
"Strong brands build emotional 
attachments. They attempt to 
develop a relationship." He cites 
Jell-0 as a prime example. "J ell-0 
historically is a product that 
allows mothers and children to 
bond," he says. 'It's not the con-
sumption of the J ell-0 they 
remember, but the preparation, 
the color the fun they had in 
making it" - and Jell-0 s mar-
keting activities reflect thi . 
A consumer may rate a prod-uct on a favorable charac-teristic- strength for a pain 
reliever, or decay prevention for 
a toothpaste - on a scale of 1 to 
10. Dillon's models separate th 
"Stron~ brands build emotional attachments. They attempt to 
develop a relationship." says William Dillon of Cox School of Business. 
"A products phy ical attrib-
ute do not repre ent a ustain-
able marketplace advantage ' he 
add . 'Over time competitor 
will imitate, patent will run out, 
bu er no longer can tell the dif-
customer's rating into two compon nt : th 
Association (BSA), or the actual linkag b tw n lh allribut 
and the brand; and the G n raJ Brand Impr ·.ion ( Bl), or th 
consumer's general like or di lik of th brand it· If. Thi.· br k-
down allows companie to und r. tand th \\ ighl that g~n raJ 
impressions can carry in driving con ·urn r choic . 
Dillon's summary of thi work c -writt n wi h . ·ocial 
Professor of Marketing Amna Kirm, ni won lh au] 
Green Award, given each y r to th pap r publi. h d in lh • 
Journal of Marketing Research during th pr, ious ar that 
shows or demonstrated th mo. l pol nlial lo conlribul · sif..,TTiifi-
cantly to the practic of mark ling r s arch and r •: •arch in 
marketing. · 
A benefit of Dillon' mod I i that it ccommodat •s brand rat-
ings as they typically ar gath r d in cu tom •r tra king .· ur-
veys - for example, th 1-to-10 unfa orabl - r-favorabl :cal . 
In addition, the mod 1 'provid information about h xl n 
to which a brand ha achi ed up riorit or· wn r. hip' of. p -
cific brand attribute the author writ . A larg r rating 
indicates stronger con urn rid ntification with a po ·itiv char-
acteristic, while a larger GBI compon nt indicat . that a 
brand's overall image is playing the primary rol in th cu -
tamer's rating. 
The ways in which con urn r retrieve or compute p r onal 
brand ratings play an important role in the a e ment. 'When I 
say 'Starbucks,' that conjures up certain as ociation that may 
not only be about the product,' Dillon ay . "It' al o about the 
environment in which you con ume the product, the merchan-
dise, the setting, the social ambience. That the e a ociations 
build in people's minds, and that people rely on them in making 
choices, is another measure of the strength of the brand. ' 
Research demonstrates that general brand impressions heavily 
D r nee among imilar product . 
Wh n th product ffi ct di ipal , what' left i p opl ' attach-
m nl t th brand. lrong brand r cogniz thi . ' 
• on "Analytic M ihod for Under tanding What 
on umer Valu ," Dillon teach tudent to ask the right ques-
tion about con umer preferenc . "When our M.B.A. tudents 
graduate, they have to wrestle with fundamental question . Who 
are your cu tomer ? Who hould be your customers? What do 
they value in the categories they consume? People have certain 
preferences for certain kinds of products, and it's fundamentally 
important to know why." • 
for more information: Williim Dillon 
dilloni>miil.smu.edu 
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"Trypanosornia i i part of a group of great 
neglected diseases," say Larry Ruben, chair of the Department 
of Biological Sciences in Dedman College. "Mo t of the e di -
eases predominantly affect people out ide the United tate ." 
Ruben has spent the past 20 years tudying different idea 
0 M a y o u 
that may som >da I >ad to an ffi tiv m thad for liminating 
TI:vpanosoma brucet. 
Th ta. k is difficult b caus th trypano om i a eukaryotic 
c 11, ju:t a: ar human c 11 .. Th r for , drug that ar likely to 
affi ci th' lr pano. om ar ju l a lik ly to affi ct th ho t, Ruben 
say:. "Mo. t of th xi ting drug to fight trypano orne are 
xlr m ly toxic.'' 
Rub n i trying to find unique proce es in th trypano orne 
that can b u d to d ign n w therapie . His current research 
focu on th pathway that regulate cell divi ion and cell 
death. "Our goal i to find a way to get the cell to kill itself or to 
top it from dividing properly," he ay . 
Ruben is one of the re earchers in Biological Science using 
the late t technology to tudy disea es as well a the fundamen-
tal mechanisms of cell . 
ABOVE: New faculty members Robert Harrod and Pia Vo~el are 
addin~ to SMU's ~rowin~ expertise in the biolo~ical sciences. 
RIGHT: The new Dedman Life Sciences Build in~ has enabled the 
Department of Biolo~ical Sciences to recruit promisin~ youn~ 
scholars such as Harrod and Vo~el. 
Last year the department mo ed into it new quarter in the 68,000- quare-foot Dedman Life Science Building. In addition to providing more pace for classrooms and labo-ratories, the building has enabled the department to recruit several promising young cholars. 
Among them is Robert Harrod, a virologist who joined the 
SMU faculty last fall from the National Cancer Institute, 
National Institutes of Health. Harrod is studying two retrovirus-
es - the HIV-1 virus that causes AIDS and the Human T-cell 
Lymphotropic Virus (HTLV), which causes Adult T-cell 
Leukemia/Lymphoma (ATLL). By providing a more detailed 
understanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms associ-
ated with the pathogenesis of these retroviruses, Harrod's work 
may identify novel targets for anti-retroviral drug therapies. 
"Robert is, without a doubt, one of the most prolific young sci-
entists I have ever seen," Ruben says, noting that his work has 
been published in such prestigious journals as the Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences. 
Harrod's work will complement research conducted by Rick 
Jones, a developmental biologist who also is studying how the 
addition and removal of different protein components can change 
the regulation of genes. Jones is gaining international recognition 
for his studies of a protein known as E(Z), which he discover d 
while doing postdoctoral research at Harvard. His work applies to 
the procesF! of human development and cancer. Jones is coll abo-
rating with researchers at the University of North Carolina'~ 
Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center to learn more abou1 
how this important protein works to repress gene expression. ThE 
journal Science published a paper of theirs last year. 
A lso joining SMU last fall was Pia Vogel, a biochemist with expertise in electron spin resonance (ESR) proce· dures who studies dynamic properties of protein struc· ture. Much of her work examines how cells manufactur adenosine triphosphate (ATP), a chemical produced in a 
cell's mitochondria that provides energy. Virtually every cell func· 
tion, from the building of bones to the contraction of muscle an 
the transmission of nerve impulses, relies on ATP. 
"Pia is the only person in the Dallas area to use th lectron 
spin resonance method," Ruben says. "She brings unique .·pert· 
ise to the SMU campus." 
Vogel's work complements research b Steven ik, profl"SSOl 
ofbiological sciences, who is researching a diffi rent protein in the 
ATP synthase. Vik received a fom·-y ar, $637,000 grant from thl 
National Institutes of Health to support his \ orl , ns \\'l'\1 a~ H 
grant from the Welch Foundation. 
A $1 million grant from N SA'~ fficp of Riolo ,-i~·al \1\d 
Physical Research gav the Departnwnt of' Binlngtcal ~rtl'IH'l'~ ' 
boost last summer. The grant ~mpport~ l't'~l'nrdt h~ pt '\ \din 
start-up fund for th n w f, cully m mh rs and ·nabling th 
department to purcha .·om . p cializ d •quipm nt. T •w .quip-
ment purcha d with Lh grant includ •s a confocal rmcroscop • 
that will enable r arch n; to identtf-v indt\'idual prot(•in · from 
among the 10,000 prot in. in a 11. Harrod, for example•, will u. • 
this micro cop to tudy th dynamic::-o of certain prot in. in c II: 
infected with HIV 
0 ther n w quipmenl xt nding th . d partm •nt'· capa-biliti includ · a nuor •. c nc -acti\'at d cell sort r for the analy i oftagg d c lis within a population. an I c-tron pin r onanc sp ctrom t r that wdl h lp fa ult) member 1 arn mor about th structur of larg pro-
teins, and a microcomput r that th d partm nt will u ·e to h •lp 
analyze protein folding and prot in-prot in int raction .. 
"This grant i another t p in th proc s: of h I ping us build 
one of the truly excellent biological ci nc program. :· ay · 
Jasper Neel dean of D dman oll ge. 
Already the department ha gained an international reputa-
tion for its research on th relation hip between antioxidant and 
the aging proce s. Thi re earch, which u the fruit fly 
Drosophila as a model, i led by William Orr, profe or of biolog-
ical sciences. Orr recently received a five-year, 1,125,000 grant 
from the National In titute of Health, bringing hi annual 
ABOVE: A S1 million ~rant from NASA's Office of Biolo~ical 
and Physical Research enabled the Department of 
Biolo~ical Sciences to purchase this confocal microscope 
that Department Chair Larry Ruben uses for his studies of 
the microscopic parasite Trypanosoma brucei. 
rPs •arch funding lo nearl .. '50 ,000. 
Th • n ''' grant will •nabl tT to . tud. a family of g ne 
known ns thior doxin p roxidas s thnt \ a ju, L di cov r d in th 
pa.-t d •cad •. Th g n •s app<>nr to hav antioxidativc prop rtie , 
and rr i. on of th first r •s arch •rs to inv ·tignt how th y 
rna) pmt •ct again. t nt-,Ting. 
I Hl Vogel'. .xp •tti: • in electron . pin r sonance proc dur i 
e.·p •cted to further. M ': :tudi son ahTing, becnu. , pin-lab 1 d 
prob scan I ' u.· >d to tag sp >cific prot in and monitor t.h accu-
mulation of oxiclativ damag in a vari t of condition . 
Th • departm nt plans to add up lo t.hr mor faculty m m-
1 rs in 2 0:3 wh \ ill furth •r str ngth nit program on aging, a 
w •11 as 1L ov r, 11 scholar. hip. 
"In fiv to 1 years, I xp ct w will be nationally r cognized 
for our work in AID , signaling proc e , en rgy capture, and 
r gulation of g n xpr ssion. a. w 11 a aging,' Rub n ay . 
Unlik oth r universiti • that focu. on hiring e tabli h d 
·cienli ·t in mid-car r, Rub n' goal i to hire young 
r , earchers who he think will be ucce ful, and give them 
every opportunity to d lop th ir career . 
'Td lik to nurtur the next Nobel laureate," he ay . • 
for more information: L.ury Ruben 
lrllhena>mail.smu.edu 
www. smu. edu/biolou 
COMPILED BY LARRY SMITH, DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION AND TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 
In fiscal year zoo1·zooz. SMU received SII,OIO,J91 for d1rect and indnect costs of research a d sponsored pro'ects 
A total of 117 awards were made to 70 principal and co·principalmvesh~ators. 
Fundin~ sources were: federal a~ennes. SJ,019.042 {64 29 percent); corporations. S]60.91J {6.91 percent): 
foundations. Su8o.s16 {11.63 percent), state and local ~overnment a~enues. S1.86s.Bt8 h6.97 percent); nd 
miscellaneous. Sz4.498 {o .zz percent). 
Dedman Colle~e rece1ved S6.m.6ss in 64 awards and the School ol fn~m erin~ recetved SpJJ.955 m z 
awards. Cox School of Business. Meadows School of the Arts. and Perkins School of Theolocrt each 1 ceiv done 
award. with Cox receivm~ SI4H7Z. Meadows rece1vin~ S1s.ooo. and Perkins rece1vin~ S3 z.m onacade 1c 
departments reportin~ to the Provost's Office received ei~ht awards for a total ot Snt.JS6. 
Of the 70 project directorslinvesti~ators . 37 received S1oo.ooo or more in a~~r~ate lundm~ as pnnopal or co· 
principal invest1~ator. These investi~ators , in alphabetical order. are: 
Diane Berry. P ycholoh'}. "E:-..ploring 
th Interpersonal ompon 'nt of 
Affectivity,'' ational Institut s of 
Health ll IH ). 
David Blackwell. G ological 
cience . "Geothermal R sourc 
Analy i ~ and tructur of Ba ·in 
and Range y tem-. E ·pecially 
Di, ie Valley Geothermal Field. 
Nevada," Department of Energy; 
"Aquifer Temperature Variation~ 
and Implication for quifer 
Geometry and Flow haracter-
istic ," Bechtel BWXT Idaho, LLC 
(BBWl). 
Caroline Brettell, Anthropology: 
Dennis Cordell, Hi tory: and James 
Hollifield, Political cience. 
~Immigrant , Right , and 
Incorporation in a Suburban 
Metropolis," NSF. 
Jerome Butler, Electrical 
Engineering, ''RF Gyro System 
Design and Experiment ," C.S. 
Draper Laboratory, Inc.; ''Efficient 
Monolithic WDM Components @ 
1550 nm," Texa Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
John Buynak, Chemistry, 
•Antibiotics Designed to Defeat 
Resistant Organisms," Texas 
Highf!r Education Coordmating 
Board; "Broad Spectrum Beta-
L~H;tamase Inh1brtMs," AlamX 
Pharmaceutical; "H.Htioncrl and 
'ombimtt.oriBI Approach ·s to 
I rolt'<bl' Inh ibition.'' \\',kh 
Foundation. 
Ieynep Celik-Butler. El ·ctric, 1 
Engm enng. "R :-earch on 
Thermal nnealing of 1:3. 4 Thin 
Film, for lm '·t1gat10n of 
harginrr in ~IEl\1 w1tche~:· 
Ra~ th on o.; "Mea~urem nt 
and Iod lina of "oi~e m 
Ad\'anced Bipolar Technologie · .'' 
emiconductor Re earch orp.; 
·· ompact. calable omputer 
lode! for Noi e in Ad\'anced 
MO and Bipolar Technologie " 
Texa Higher Education 
oordinating Board. 
Thomas Chen, Electrical 
Engineering. "Quality of ervice 
in Internet 2," Alcatel U A; 
"Mea urement-Based Traffic 
Characterization and Resource 
Allocation," NSF. 
Ihan~in Chen, Mathematic , 
"Innovative Finite Element 
Methods for Modeling Multiphase 
Contaminant Flows in Porous 
Media," Texas Engineering 
Experiment Station (NSF subcon-
tract); "New Developments for 
Reservoir Simulations," PDVSA-
Intevep. 
Geor'e Chrisman, Information 
Technology Services, "Telecom mu-
nications Infrastructure Fund 
Board fT lFB J HE8 Grant," TIFB 
Tbomas Edwards. ~--nch ·r 
Pr ·pamtiun.- pward Bound." 
Dep 1rtm nt of Education: 
" l pward Bound . 'upplem nt,'' 
J)ppnrtm •nt of Education . 
Hesham El-Rewini. Com put •r 
. ci •nt· nnd 1'.!1 •in · •ring, " n th 
l)p ign and p •t·ation ofl\.lobil 
( ornputing nne! Communication 
y t« rn with llyhr·id Backbon 
I •pnrlm •nl of D •f£•n. e. 
Gary Evans El ·ctrical Engin •cring, 
"L l"i r Drod · Packaging." 
Photodigm. Inc. (with ; •munu 
lhtppawana : -(;rating 
Outcoupled ~,1 •com La r-- ." 
Photodigm. Inc ; .. 'om m rcializa-
tion of Low- 'o t ur·fac -Emitting 
,· •miconductor La~er::- at 1310 
and 1:-50 nm," Texa: Higher 
Education oordinating Board. 
Jerry Gibson. Electrical Engineer-
ing ... pectral Entropy and 
Adaptl\'e. Lo y ource oding," 
F. 
Richard Hel,ason, Engineering 
~Ianagement, Information and 
y tern . " 1aximizing 
Profitability of Qo -Ba ed Packet-
witched Telecommunications 
Network · Texa Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
Steven Hennin,, Accounting, 'IPA 
Agreement," Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 
Eu,ene Herrin Geological Sciences, 
"TXAR Operations Quote," U.S. 
Air Force; "Lajitas Transition 
Services," CACI Technologies, 
Inc.· "Operation and Maintenance 
of TXAR Array,' U.S. Air Force. 
Richard Jones, Biological Science , 
"Polycomb-Group Genes and Gene 
Regulation," NIH. 
Jeffery Kennincpon and Eli Olinick. 
Engineering Management, 
Information and Systems, 
"Optimization-Based 'Ii•chniques 
for Designing Optical N(•t\\orks," 
.A. Navy. 
bdovan Kovacevic, Mechanical 
Engineering, "Research 
Experience for Teachers 




Univer ity (NSF subcontract); 
"Development of Information 
y ·tern for Hybrid Rapid 
Manufacturing Process," Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board; ''N F Re earch Experience 
for Undergraduates- Stability 
ontrol of Weld Formation in 
Variabl Polat;ty Plasma Arc 
\Velding" N F; "Research 
Experi nee for Undergraduates 
upplemenl: ontrolled Heat and 
1 tal Tran fer in Ga Metal Arc 
W !ding- Ba e for New Rapid 
Prototyping Technique," NSF. 
Choon Sae Lee, Electrical 
Engine ring, "Compact Antenna 
tern for Mobile Satellite 
ommunication," Texas Higher 
Education oordinating Board. 
Robin Lovin Theology, "Program to 
Enhance Theological Schools 
apacitie to Prepare Candidates 
for ongregational Ministry," 
Lilly Endowment Inc. 
Michael McCullou!h, Psychology, 
"Forgiveness and Health: 
Development and Application of a 
Laboratory Paradigm," John 
Templeton Foundation!I'he 
Terman Spirituality and Health 
Project; "Perspectives and 
Dimensions of Gratitude," John 
Templeton Foundation. 
William Orr, Biological Science , 
"Cellular Aging and Oxygen-Free 
Radicals," University of Southern 
California; "Protein Targets of 
Oxidative Damage During Aging," 
NIH· 'Glutathione, Oxidative 
Stress, and Aging, ' NIH. 
Connie Peters, Pro ost, "Learning 
Therapy Program," Texas 
Education Agenc ; "Learning 
Therap Program,'' Head tart of 
Greater Dalla . Inc.; "Head tart 
Project,'' Texa Instruments 
Foundation. 
William Pulte. nthropolog~. 
"Bilingual Education 
Professional Dcvelopnwnt." 
Department of gducnt wn. 
Mary Queyrouze. Liht-.,ri~'~ ... ~,n· 
Librnl'll'S Tli•'H - Ll ~:· 
1 I , f I 1 1 ' j f' •: t' 1 1 1 ' 1 , 1 I 
l\'\t-~·~11\\1\\ll\\ll'HI 101\S 
lnfra~ t ntd nn' Fund Honrd 
~' l'lFH) . 
Lawrence Ruben , Biological 
~kil'Hl'PS, "Eicosnnoic Acids in 
l'r~ pnnosoma Brucei," NIH. 
Carolyn Sa'!ent and Dennis Cordell, 
Anthropology, "Reproduction and 
Repr sentations of Family Among 
1alian Migrants in Paris, 
France," NSF. 
David Son, Chemistry, "New 
Inorganic/Organic Hybrid 
Architectures Containing -SINSi-
Linkages - Dendrimers, 
Hyperbranched Polymers, Stars, 
and Cyclics," NSF; "Synthesis and 
Modification of New Inorganic-
Organic Hybrid Hyperbranched 
Polymers," Welch Foundation. 
Ryszard Stroynowski and Fredrick 
Olness, Physics, "High Energy 
Physics - Theory," Department of 
Energy. 
Brian Stump, Geological Sciences, 
"Calibration of Source and 
Propagation Path Effects In and 
Around the Korean Peninsula," 
Defense Threat Reduction Agency 
(DTRA); "A Comparative tudy of 
Natural and Man-Induced 
Seismicity in the Yanqing-Huailai 
Basin and the Haicheng Area, 
China," DTRA. 
Yi!dorTeplitz, Physic , "Int ra-
gency Personnel Agreem nt," 
Office of Science and 'D chnology 
Policy. 
fUNDING SOURCES IN 2002 
$11,010.791 TOTAL 
leff Tian, Computer Science and 
Engineering," AREER: 
Techniques and Tools for Early 
M asurement and Improvement 
of Software Reliability," NSF 
(with Norte) Industry Match ); "A 
Word Sense Disambiguation 
Algorithum for a Distributed J ava 
Virtual Machine," NSF; "Ensuring 
and Maximizing Reliability and 
Safety for Embedded Software 
Systems," Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
Steven Vik, Biological Sciences, 
"Structure/Function Studies of 
E. coli Fl FO ATPase," NIH; 
"Chemical Proteolysis and Cross-
Linking of Membrane Proteins," 
Welch Foundation. 
Fred Wendorf, Anthropology, 
"Archaeological Techniques in 
Pre-Historic Saharan Excavation 
Program," American Re earch 
Center in Egypt, Inc. 
Patty Wisian-Neilson, hemi try 
"Micromachined Infrared en or 
on Flexible ub trate ," F; 
" tudie of Graft and Blend of 
Poly ( alkyllar lpho phazene ) with 
Organic and Inorganic Polymer ," 
F; " yclic Alk 1/ r. 1 
, ub titut ,d Pho. phazen , : 
ontrol of Mol cular 'hap ," 
Welch Foundation . 
Crayton Yapp. ' ·ological . ci nc . . 
" nc1 nt tmo:ph ric 'arbon 
Dioxide, Pal<•oclimates, and th 
. lab! I. otopc· Gcoch •mistry of 
LO\\ 1i mperatun! Iron l lll l 
xicl •:," , ' 1• . 
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Foundation to Help 
SMU Commercialize 
Promisin~ Research 
B ecause of a growing portfolio of potentially viable technologies, SMU has established a new legal entity to help it commercialize promising research. 
The new SMU Foundation for Research will help the 
University identify promising faculty inventions, patent 
and market faculty inventions accepted for commercial-
ization, and seek partnerships and capital to develop 
SMU inventions. 
'In the past seven or eight years our technology 
transfer program has grown to the point where we need 
to take it to the next level," says U. Narayan Bhat, dean 
of research and graduate studies. "The SMU Foundation 
for Research will be able to more effectively manage 
SMU's portfolio of intellectual property." 
The foundation will be led by an internal board of 
director as well a an external advisory board. 
for more information: Narayan Bhat 
214-768-3268 
nbhata> mail. smu.edu 
lncubatin! Geoscience 
Research 
S om' .budding oil and gas indu try ntrepren ur ar puttmg acant pac at the MU-in-Legacy facility to good UH . 
Th • •ntr pr n urs have Rigned an agr em nt with 
• M to us Rpac' in th PI· no facility to et up an "incu-
bator" for n ... ..,. bu. in ss s. To dat , fiv companie have 
joined th incubator, call •d the o cienc and En rgy 
R 'H arch Lab. 
Th · incubator is a "win-win'' itu tion for both them 
and. M , th •ntr 'pr •n 'urs say, b cau. c the companies 
h •n 'fit from the proximity to each other and from access 
to 'M 's geolobrical sci •nc .· profe, sor . SMU geological 
sci •nc .·tudents benefit from the opportunity to work for 
th . tart-up companies, either as interns or after they 
graduate. 
pace is still available in the incubator. Entrepre-
neurs who work out of their homes can join the incuba-
tor as a ociate · and use the space for meetings. 
for more information: IoRRie Jay 
bow•iejaywiwnexeweryy.co• 
• 
New Pro!ram Funds 
Faculty Research Fellowships 
A $1 million pl •dg fhnn G •rnld .J. hml of Dalla , alurnnu and chair of th' 'MU Board of 'l'ru tt: • , h . · t bli h •d research ~'llowship program that will lwlp ~I contimw to 
attract and retain outstanding faculty m ·mb ·r ~. 
Th n w program compri:-.es thP Gt>J'nld ,J. r ord Early Car r 
Re earch F 110\v:hips nnd tlw G ·rnld .J. Ford H<> •Mch l• t•llow hip . 
The Ford Early Car r Ht• ' •nrch F •llow hip will enahl ' . f\1 
to offer young scholars th additional incentive of :-.umm r r • •, r ·h 
grant or regular scm( st r r ·~enrch support to lwlp ' tJ~tbli h tlwir 
re earch programs. Up to lour newly appoint ·d faculty nwmb ·r at 
a time will hold the~ [I llowships, which will pruvid nch rl'ripi -
ent at least . 10,000 n y 'ar for two y 'ars. 
The Ford R search F llow. hips will b • <wailubl • to continuing 
faculty member on a comp litivc basis. Th •y will help th · 
Univer ity r tain and r w, rd outstanding r 'search ·cholar:-. by 
providing ummer . tip nds of ... 15,000 •nch for up lo four faculty 
member each year. Th fir -t Ford R Sl'arch F llows will b • 
appointed in umm r 2003. 
Two Anthropolo,y Students 
Receive NSF Graduate Fellowships 
Two SMU anthropolo~ doctoral tude~t hav~ received three-year re earch fellow h1p from the NatiOnal c1ence Foundation to study anthropology. Michelle Rich and Catrina Whitely have 
received fellowship that carry a stipend of $21,500 per year and 
cover the full tuition co tat SMU. 
Rich is working on her Ph.D. in archaeology under the direction 
of David Freidel, focusing on Mayan culture. She also received a 
$1,000 travel grant from the NSF, which will be used for her dis-
sertation work in Guatemala. 
Whitely is working on her Ph.D. in archaeology under the direc-
tion of Michael Adler, focusing on human skeletal remains and bur-
ial practices in the Southwest. 
Stimulatin! Science Conversations 
alias-area residents can learn more about the research of 
SMU professors and other leading scientists by participating 
in the Collegium da Vinci lecture series sponsored by SMU's 
Dedman College . 
Collegium da Vinci allows a limited number of participants to 
meet and hear some of today's leading scientists in a small setting. 
Dinners and lectures are held monthly on Sunday evenings 
October through April. 
''Collegium da Vinci is the most stimulating, challenging con-
versation about science in Dallas ," says Jasper Neel , dean of 
Df·dman College. 
Collegium dH Vinci limits its serieH memberships to 30. TicketH 
for individual lectures al bo may bP purchased . For more informatiOn 
(JO C(JIIegium dn Vinci , c811 214 768· 21 0~3. Membership m Collegium 
ria Vinci suppr1rts scient· progrnms in HMU',.; DPdman College. 
En!ineerin!: A so· so Proposition 
The SMU School of Engineering has announced a new initiative de ·igned to make it the first engineering school in the country to reach a n equal enrollment of male and female students. The 
!'>Chool pla n to reach gender parity within five years by developing 
innovativ programs tha t will interest a broad range of students. 
"~1 dical and law :-.chools have already reached gender parity, 
o why not engin •c ring schools'?". ays Stephen Szygenda, dean of 
th ~~ ._chool of Engi n ering. MU is the ideal location to 
1 com Ut fir::-t ngin • ri ng school in the nation with gender par-
ity, zyg 'nda ay , bccau~c it a lready has nearly 30 percent female 
tud n , on uf th highest percentages of female enrollment in 
lh countr ·. 
B . t Willi . dir •ctor of s tud nt programs and outreach for the 
~ll ... . 'chool of l!.ngine •ring, i leading the new initiative. The 
ht ol plan-. to further •nhance i t. curriculum by adding new 
cia. e th t combin •ngine ring and the a t1. , Willis says. It also 
' ill uffi·r ·rvic • 1 •arning cour~ •s that allow tudents to apply 
ngin •dng kills arli •r in their academic careers, and will 
·ncourag · •ngine ring. lud nl · to participate in alternative spring 
br ·ak proj( ct · in which they can usc their skills to help society. 
"Wom n ar ,. ·ry inl •r st d in the ervice component of engi-
ne ring:· Willis ~a.r:. · 'u1Ticulum enhancements such as service 
1 •aming cour • · and alt •rnative pring break will let students see 
how their ngin ering :kill can impact people's lives." 
for ore inlonnation: Betsy Willis 
bwillisci> en!J.smu.edu 
Music Laureates 
S ayako Ku aka. a tudent at SMU's Meadows School oftheArts, won fir t prize in the 21st Rodolfo Lipizer International Violin Competition held in Gorizia, Italy. Kusaka also won six special 
prize - the maximum for which she was eligible - including 
award for best performances of Bach, Mozart, contemporary com-
po itions, and more. 
The top prize in the competition, which is considered one ofthe 
most prestigious in the world, was awarded by a distinguished 
even-member international jury. It includes an award of $8,000 
and a medal from the president of Italy. 
Kusaka is a student of Eduard Schmieder, the Algur H. 
Meadows Distinguished Professor of Violin and Chamber Music at 
SMU and a renowned concert violinist . Another of Schmieder's stu-
dents, Vadim Tchijik, placed fifth in th e Lipizer competition and 
was offered a teaching appointment at the Paris Conservatory. 
Kusaka is one of 17 of Schmieder's students who have been 
prizewinners and laureates at major international violin competi-
tions within th e past decade, including the Queen Elizabeth. 
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